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Q.  If providers receive one point of service (POS) device for every 50 children enrolled, what happens if during the 

year your numbers go up to more than 49 children served?  

A.  ACS periodically assesses the number of children authorized to a provider to determine if additional POS devices are 

needed.  The provider can also contact the Ohio ECC Provider Helpline, 1-888-516-4776 to request an additional device if 

their enrollment increases. 

 

Q.  How do you purchase additional POS device?  Do we have to purchase prior to install?  How much is an additional 

POS? 

A.  Providers are given one POS device for every 50 children authorized to their program.  If you wish to lease additional 

devices, please contact the Ohio ECC Provider Helpline, 1-888-516-4776, for more information. 

 

Q.  Is the POS device portable or does it need to be hooked up to a phone or internet line at all times? 

A.  The POS device must be connected to a power source to store the swipe card transactions and must be connected 

to a power source and phone/internet line to transmit the swipe card transaction data to Ohio ECC.  There is a store and 

forward (SAF) option that can be used when a phone/internet line is not available.  This option allows the POS to be 

plugged into a power source to store the transactions, but does not allow for the transactions to be submitted to Ohio 

ECC, nor does it allow for the transaction to be approved or denied until the internet/phone line connection is made. 

 

Q.  What if you provide transportation to and from the center and the parent doesn't come to the center at all? 

A.   The caretaker or designee can come to the program and complete a previous check in or previous check out for 

these times. A previous check in or previous check out can be recorded during the back swipe period for care received 

during the back swipe period, the current week plus the two previous weeks, using the point of service (POS) device and 

the swipe card. 

 

Q.  What if the parent never receives the card? 

A.  The caretaker/parent should contact their county department of job and family services (CDJFS) to make sure the 

caretaker’s address is current.  The caretaker can request a replacement card by contacting the CDJFS or the Ohio ECC 

Caretaker Helpline at 1-888-796-4322. 

 

Q.  When parents swipe in do they always receive a receipt of approval/denial? 

A. As long as the POS device is connected to a power source and phone/internet line, the POS device will display 

“Approved” or “Denied” at the time of the swipe.  Additionally, the paper receipt that prints from the POS has 

“Approved” or “Denied” printed on it. 

 

Q.  Can the child be the designated by the caretaker to swipe their card? 

A.  Yes, the parent can designate anyone other than the provider, or someone acting on the provider’s behalf, as the 

designee. 

 

Q.  What is the manual process when a time in our out cannot be entered through POS device? 

A.  A manual claim or adjustment form should be completed and submitted to the CDJFS.   

 



Q.  Are the caretakers required to go through training or is it the provider's responsibility to train them on how to use 

the device?  

A.  A caretaker training is available in a video format on the Child Care in Ohio website 

http://www.jfs.ohio.gov/cdc/childcare.stm  . Caretakers also receive a tip sheet and Frequently Asked Questions 

document with their swipe card.  

 

Providers will receive a POS Quick Reference Guide to place next to the POS device that gives step by step instructions 

on how to complete POS transaction. Providers can encourage caretakers to view the on line presentation and share the 

5 Things Caretakers Can Do to Prepare for Ohio ECC document with their caretakers. The POS Quick Reference Guide 

and the 5 Things Caretakers Can Do to Prepare for Ohio ECC documents are available on the CCIDS web page located on 

the right hand side of the Child Care in Ohio website (address above). Click on Ohio Electronic Child Care to access all 

provider and caretaker resources. 

 

Q.  If we use dial up will there be a problem with the line being busy? 

A.  The phone line will be busy when a transaction is being sent to the Ohio ECC system. The POS device actually makes 

a call to Ohio ECC, transmits the data and hangs up.  This process typically takes less than 20 seconds to complete using 

an analog phone line. 

 

Q.  What if your caretaker is late and is unable to swipe the appropriate check in time? 

A.  The caretaker can complete a previous check in/check out during the back swipe period.  Providers are encouraged 

to develop business practices around managing these types of situations. 

 

Q.  Will there be a monthly co-pay any more? 

A.  When Ohio ECC is implemented statewide on January 1, 2012, the co-pay will be a weekly co-payment by 

authorization, specific to the child and provider.  Currently, only families authorized for child care services by 

Champaign, Logan, Marion, Ross and Union counties have weekly co-pays.  Beginning October 30, Hamilton County will 

begin using Ohio ECC and these families will convert to weekly co-pays.  All remaining counties will begin using Ohio ECC 

and convert to a weekly co-pays on January 1, 2012. 

 

http://www.jfs.ohio.gov/cdc/childcare.stm

